44	TURKEY IN TRAVAIL
it. The roar of the great city came up to us. The even-
ing air tasted good and sweet. We came to a long, low
red building, and a sentry opened double iron doors and
called a sergeant, who took us in. As the doors crashed
to behind me, iny soul revolted. From below us came
up the foul stench of unclean men and unclean rooms. I
was still weak and shaky after my illness, and the reek
made my gorge rise.
In a small office the governor of the prison, Jemal Bey,
received me. He was a small man, slim, smart and neat,
with a cruel face and steel-blue eyes that, like a snake's,
never winked. He was Enver's jackal. This prison
was the scene of many tragedies, and many unwanted
persons had died in it of typhus or some other convenient
disease. It was Jemal who had to do this dirty work.
He led me down an iron staircase, along dark passages
where on each side were cellar-like rooms crowded with
three-tier beds and prisoners by the hundred, till we
came to a wooden door. This he opened and indicated
that I was to enter. I drew back, for it was dark, and he
gave some order to the sentry, who pushed me roughly
in and closed the door, and I heard Jemal's spurs go
clanking down the stone passage as he walked away.
Suddenly an electric light was turned on, and I saw that
I was in a narrow and short but lofty little room and that
the electric light was far up in the ceiling. It was so
narrow a room that it was only just large enough to hold
two beds end to end. It appeared to be half underground
and a grating high in one wall gave air. There was a
touch of humour in it—this mediaeval dungeon fitted
with one crown of modern civilization, electricity as light.

